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CONSffiERATION OF REQUEST FROM RUETER FARMS WC. TO DEMOLISH THE mDEPENDENT
ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS (IOOF) HALL 576 BUILDING (ALSO KNOWN AS FAIRGROUND
HARDWARE) LOCATED AT 2951 EAST WALNUT STREET, PURSUANT TO DES MOINES
MUNICIPAL CODE SECTION 58-70 HISTORIC PRESERVATION ORDmANCE
WHEREAS, Rueter Farms Inc. has made an application for a demolition permit demolish the building located at 2951
East Walnut Street; and
WHEREAS, in accordance with Des Moines Municipal Code Section 58-70, Historic Review, an initial review has been
conducted by the Development Services Director has determined that the building is greater than 50 years old, is

historically significant and meets the criteria for landmark designation set forth in Des Moines Municipal Code Section
58-58;and

WHEREAS, in accordance with Des Moines Municipal Code Subsection 58-70(d), the application for demolition has
been referred to the City Council for review at this regularly scheduled meeting and the owner of the building, Rueter
Farms Inc., has been provided the required notice of this City Council review; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Des Moines Municipal Code Subsection 58-70(d), the City Council must consider comments
from all interested parties and determine whether or not to refer the applicant for proposed demolition to the Landmark
Review Board for further study and review; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City ofDes Moines, Iowa, that all oral and written
comments from all interested parties with respect to the proposed demolition of the building located at 2951 East Walnut
Street, have been given full consideration.

ALTERNATWE RESOLUTIONS
A. The City Council hereby determines that the application for demolition of the building at 295 1 East
Walnut Street shall be referred to the Landmark Review Board and, in accordance with Des Moines

Municipal Code Section 58-70(e), the Landmark Review Board is directed at regularly scheduled and/or
special meetings of the Board to work with the owner of the building to determine within 90 days whether
any alternatives to demolition are feasible.

B. The City Council hereby determines that the application for demolition of the building at 295 1 East
Walnut Street shall not be referred to the Landmark Review Board and in accordance with Des Moines
Municipal Code Section 58-70(d), the Development Services staff shall provide guidance for the owner to
complete the requirements for documenting and photographing the building and for salvaging for re-use
as many fixtures and as much material as possible from the building to the satisfaction of the
Development Services Du-ector prior to authorizing issuance of the demolition permit.
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MOVED BY

and SECONDED BY

to receive and file all documentation provided by staff and all oral and written comments and documentation from all
interested parties, and to adopt Alternative _ above.

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

fi^iu,- T^u/^tJu^jy K. Parks-Kruse

Assistant City Attorney
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I, P. Kay Cmelik, City Clerk of said City hereby
certify that at a meeting of the City Council of said
City of Des Moines, held on the above date, among
other proceedings the above was adopted.
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hand and affixed my seal the day and year first
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Couppee, Jacob T.
From: Pat Meiners <dmhistoryhappens@hotmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, March 17, 2022 9:59 PM
To: Couppee, Jacob T.

Subject: Please Deny permit - 2951 E. Walnut (Fairground Hardware)
Attachments: FAIRGROUND HARDWARE bldg. history.docx; July 26 1978 Trib RE Fairgrounds
Hardware and Odd Fellows Lodge.jpg

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Jacob,

This email is regarding the permit requested by Rueter Farms to disconnect the sewer and plumbing at 2951 E.
Walnut, better known as the Fairground Hardware Building.
I have been interested in this building and compiling information about it for several years and have attached
the file having this information.
In 2018 a Building Permit was issued when the plans were to make a whiskey distillery/restaurant in the
building. The faded permit is still in the window, but I have an older legible photo of it.
Those plans derailed when a car hit the east wall of the building and it took about a year to repair due to
insurance issues. There is some new framing inside the building that was done before the damage.
It seems unlikely that the building was fine for remodeling just 4 years ago and is now a blight!
A couple of other articles about the building are attached too. An article from 1978 calls it a 'Landmark.'
A woman wrote today that her father rode the streetcar to the end of the line in the 30s at the store and he
walked the rest of the way home, to Pleasant Hill, carrying groceries from the store.
The streetcars ran until 1951.
Many have responded to my Facebook post with fond memories of the hardware. It was there for campers
and exhibitors at the fair and nearby residents. Others just remembered the unusual building being there as
they visited the fair. The building architecture is also unique, it is far larger (4400 sq ft per floor) than most
built at the time and the double bay style and columns are uncommon.
Another building that most said should be razed is the East Union Depot at 120 E. 5th; it is now the jewel of
the East Village and this building be the jewel of the Grant Park/Fairground area.
Should you want additional information please let me know. We hope this process may be stopped or at least
put on hold for now so other ideas may be considered.

Thank You!
Pat Meiners, Secretary

Des Moines Heritage Trust
(the group that restored the East DM Union Depot)

FAIRGROUND HARDWARE
Address-2951 and 2955 E. Walnut, (the SE
corner of E. 30th and Walnut)
Overview -

Fairground Hardware closed its' doors
forever as of January 31, 2018 after being
in business almost 75 years. The building
has not been used since then although
those that purchased it from the
Robinsons worked with a group having the
intentions to develop it as a whiskey
distillery. During that ownership some
construction began on the interior and the
eastern wall was rammed during a car
accident. It took a while for the insurance

issues to be resolved and the developers
walked away from it. It has since been sold
and the proposed use is not known.
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Fratemtty: The upper level of the Sherman Lod(ge cm Des
Moines' past .side was (he headquaners ffw Ihe Independent

Order of < kki Felkws 57ti from about IHtfl to 199B.

September 9,1893 pioneer citizens Sarah and James Dean sold the land to Sherman Lodge #576 of the
Odd Fellows for $375.00. The upper floor was used by the lodge until 1998. A sto re re I ief a bove the
front doors still proclaims the building as the home of Lodge #576. The lodge was chartered in 1893
and the building went up about 1896. Beginning in 1886 the Iowa State Fairgrounds moved to its'
permanent home across the street.

The retail bays provided income for the lodge expenses. Two stores occupied the lower level, the first
tenant of the eastern location (2955) was the grocery of M. E. Strong which was robbed in 1895. It was
followed by A. R. Coming's Cash Grocery and Feed store. The grocery store bay would later be named E.
E. Moon, Paul's and Fairground, with Borrall Brothers being a tenant for many years. The Fairground

Grocery held selling out events in December of 1939.
For several years in the 1930s the western side (2951) was home to Curtis Pharmacy. The American
Federation of Hosiery Workers and other labor groups used the western bay during the 1940s. The
Rollins Hosiery Mills were nearby on Dean Avenue. For many years a group portrait of Rollins workers
hung above the cash register.
As shown in the photograph, the building was along the streetcar tracks, so it was convenient for
shopping. In the late 1920s an addition was constructed on the south side of the building, with the
address of 242 E. 30th St. In 1927 Hawkeye Bakery and Lunch first occupied the new site; which by 1943
housed Sonderleiter Beverages. The basement was used as a dressing room for the 'Hawkeyes' semi-pro

football team from Valley Junction in the 1920s when games were played at the State Fairgrounds
against other Iowa communities. The building has also housed a pool hall.

The Lodge shared the upstairs from about 1922 - 1952 with the Eastgate Masonic Lodge which obtained
their own building in 1952. Other organizations have also used the building. In 1946 William Davis
opened the Fairground Hardware in the western bay of the building. Riley James, who had worked at
the hardware store and was a member of the Odd Fellows Lodge, purchased the store from Gerald May,
his employer, in 1961 with his wife Doris and it was expanded to include the entire first floor. Jim and
Lois Cox bought the store in 1982 and sold it to Mike and Debra Robinson in 1996. The lodge owned and
used the building until 1998 when it moved to East 9th and Garfield. When the Robinsons purchased the
building it was used as only a hardware store.
This building has served the city well and is known to many in Des Moines and throughout
the State of Iowa. It is imperative that the city now do everything possible to keep the
building as an example of life over 125 years ago to show our future generations.
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East side wall with repair

Some construction was
started in the east bay.
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Crack - upper right front

Is it only the stucco shell?

y^OUHD HARDWARE

FURTHER INFO 1940 - 242 E. 30th - Frank Celsi, Restaurant
1947 - 2951 % - Ogan Young 2953 - Borrall Grocery
1954 the east side 2955 was being used by Paul Goldfarb Grocery, so Fairground Hardware didn't begin by using
both sides.
1958 - 2955 was vacant. 242 E. 30th - Horse Shoe Tavern
1959 - Only 2951 listed, as Fairground Hardware
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Congressional Candidates Try
Powers in City Same
Evening.
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PROGRESSIVE IN LEAD
Captain Hull h Detained by Obatlnate
Janttnr and Forced to Pay Hall
Rent Before Addmilnn "Crowd"
nf Nevcntoen Votem.

ir tlie nlxe of audlencea la Indicative

of the feeling of the people at Pea Motnei
toward Judge Prouty and Captain Hull,
then Judge Pro.uty I* tha Iwder In the

congre—lonal namlnatlon fl»ht now on.

For both Judf Prouty and CongreM-

roan Hull wre on the atump In DM

Atolneg Ia«t nlgbt, and the crowdi which
greeted Judge Piouty were far larfr
than thoae which faced Ca.ptaJn Hull.

In Cheaterfleld Jud— Prouty wu r«relved by a crowd which filled (lie Odd

bellow' hall.

At tlie «»me time Captain Hull wu
•peaklnt to •evenfen paople In the Odd
Fellow' hall near the (air grounda, Thlrttcth and Walnut atrctta.
I-'rom Chenterflelil Judge Prouty hur-

ried to We*t Thirst and Walnut •trwta.

wh?ra he waa ireeted by a crowd o(
nearly u hundred, enough to more than

dll the pool hall meetlnic plac«.

Halnen ;Utmf Twenty.
At Ninth and Park atrwta at a Hull

meeting, Attorney Robert H*lne», talking
with nn
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